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INTRODUCTION 
 

This study was conducted with the aim of making conservation activities easier and for the 

research needs at the Pigeon Island Marine National Park (PIMNP). Pigeon Island Marine 

National Park Conservation Project was proposed and implemented by the Green 

Movement of Sri Lanka and was funded by the Global Environmental Facility/ Small 

Grants Programme of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP - GEF/SGP). 

Project activities were implemented in collaboration of the Department of Wildlife 

Conservation (DWC) under the supervision of the Ministry of Environment. 

A significant progress has been achieved at the Pigeon Island as the main marine national 

park situated in the country when we consider the importance for the tourism industry. The 

sustainability of this progress and further improvements depend on the facilities available 

for the tourists and the protection of its biodiversity and environmental importance. 

1080 local and foreign tourists participated in the visitor survey conducted during the 

study. A biodiversity survey was conducted in the areas covered in the map.       

Period of Study: March 2012 – July 2013 
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Map 1- Pigeon Island biodiversity survey was conducted in the areas 
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PIGEON ISLAND MARINE NATIONAL PARK  

 

Pigeon Island Marine National Park can be mentioned as one of the key and best places 

to experience the beauty and study about the marine biodiversity of Sri Lanka. PIMNP 

includes two islands situated in the Indian Ocean, off Nilaveli village in Trincomalee District 

in the eastern coast of Sri Lanka. This national park was declared in 2003 by the 

Extraordinary Gazette No. 1291/16 (Annex 01). These two islands are located at a 

distance of about 2.2 km from the beach. One of these islands is larger than the other. The 

large island is marked as ‘Pura Malei’ in the 1:50,000 metric map, which in Tamil means 

Pigeon Island and the name may have originated due to the presence of a Tamil speaking 

population in the area. At present, the large island is popularly known as Pigeon Island 

and the small island is known as Crow Island. There are few rocks associated with these 

two islands. The largest of these rocks is known as the Knife rock.  

The PIMNP encompasses a dumbbell shaped area, where margins are measured as 1 km 

radius from the center points of both islands, according to the 1:50,000 metric map  The 

total area of the park is 471.429 ha and is governed by the Department of Wildlife 

Conservation under the regulations of the Flora and Fauna Protection Ordinance.   

Pigeon Island is an elongated island in shape, about 530 meters in length and at the 

broadest point it is 175 meters in width. In contrast, Crow Island is circular in shape with a 

diameter of 115  meters. Considering the geographical similarity of the two islands, the 

Pigeon Island was only selected for the biodiversity survey. 

The area was declared as a marine national park in 2003 with the aim of conserving the 

existing marine biodiversity of the country and to promote sustainable use with a proper 

management. However conservation activities of the park were not properly launched until 

2010 mainly due to the conflict and other issues that prevail in the area. 
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During this period, free movement of tourists and uncontrolled fishing activities took place 

in the conservation zone. As a result of this, illegal and detrimental fishing techniques such 

as the use of dynamite were also conducted. This situation was changed during the last 

three years and the DWC has commenced a variety of conservation and management 

activities within the area. 

Permits for the visitors to the PIMNP are issued at two counters. The closest counter is 

located at Nilaveli about 2.2 km away from the island and the other place, Gopalpuram is 

situated at a distance of about 3.2 km away from the island. 

 

 

Map 2 - Pigeon Island Marine National Park boundary and the permit issuing counters  
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THE VISITOR SURVEY 
 

Survey methodology 

 

The survey of tourists was conducted using a questionnaire. It was prepared in all three 

key languages - Sinhala, Tamil and English. The survey covered 540 local tourists and 

540 foreign tourists. Visitors were facilitated to complete it independently (Annex 01 – 

Questionnaire). Further to this, permit issuing data of 2011 and 2012 were obtained from 

the DWC and used to compile the report.  

Data expected from the survey 

01. The purpose of visiting the park 

02. How they are prompted to visit the park 

03. The type of tourists 
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ANALYSIS OF VISITORSURVEY 

 

Tourist arrivals 

 

Data of the DWC shows an increase of tourists during the last two years, i.e. 2012 and 

2013. About 20% of these are foreign tourists, while the balance 80% comprises of local 

tourists. This shows an increased proportion of local tourists and which can often exceed 

the carrying capacity of the park. The carrying capacity of the park is exceeded during the 

weekends and school holidays.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  - 1   Arrival of local and foreign tourists in 2011 and 2012 (Source: DWC) 

Figure -2 Arrivals of children and adults among local and foreign tourists in 2011 and 2012. 

(Source: DWC) 
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8% of the local tourists and 6% of the foreign tourists comprise of children. This shows 

that 92% and 94% of the local and foreign tourists are adults. The children and adult ratio 

of both local and foreign tourists are equal in proportion. 

 

 

Income generation of the tourism industry  

 

The increase of local and foreign tourists results an increase of the income of the boat 

operators, guides and diving equipment suppliers. However it differs with the origin and 

the purpose of the tourists. An increase of local tourists will mostly increase the income of 

the boat operators only. The increase of local and foreign tourists who are oriented in 

visiting the coral reef and fishes will support an increase of the income of the guides and 

diving equipment suppliers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure - 3 Income of local and foreign tourists in 2011-2013(Source: DWC) 
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The increase of local and foreign tourists results an increase of the income of the boat 

operators, guides and diving equipment suppliers. However it differs with the origin and 

the purpose of the tourists. An increase of local tourists will mostly increase the income of 

the boat operators only. The increase of local and foreign tourists who are oriented in 

visiting the coral reef and fishes will support an increase of the income of the guides and 

diving equipment suppliers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DWC has increased their income during this time. (Figure-3). This is a result of the 

contribution of both local and foreign tourists. As the amount charged from foreign tourists 

is higher, an increase of foreign tourists will contribute to a larger proportion of the 

Department’s income.   

 

The income of the boat operator’s has increased too. The increased number of local 

tourists contributes to the increase of income of boat operators. There are 31 boat 

operators who officially provide transport facilities to the tourists. This generates an 

annual income over Rs. 8.5 million in average. The increase of tourists daily is crucial for 

the rise of the income, but it has a serious negative effect onthe objective of the tourists, 

such as their freedom and the experiencing the beauty of the park leisurely. 

 

 

 

 

Figure-4 Income of boat operators in 2011, 2012 and 2013(Source: DWC)  
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The Purpose of Visiting         

 

There is no significant difference among the local and foreign tourists in the purpose or 

the objective of visiting the PIMNP. (Figure 5) The only notable difference is the use of 

this in the pilgrimage itinerary by the local tourists. However it is notable that the 

educational importance of this park is undermined by the majority of the tourists.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What they expect from the Pigeon Island was a question asked during the survey – such 

as bathing, observing corals and fishes, walking or mixture of these. Although there is a 

similarity in the response of the local and foreign tourists, it was obvious that locals were 

more interested in walking.    

 

Figure-5 Diversity of the purpose of the visitors(Source GMSL Visitor Survey) 
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However it was noticed that many opt for bathing during the visit because of lack of 

proper opportunity and ability to observe corals and fishes, although they wish to do so. 

Hence local tourists lose the opportunity to watch the beauty of observing the coral reef 

and fishes and understanding its importance as well as the environmental education for 

the children.   

 

However most of the foreign tourists go on to observe the beauty of the coral reef. They 

come to the park in preparation for this purpose. Since the guides and boat operators 

receive a considerable income from this activity by providing facilities to the foreign 

tourists, the tourists fulfill their objective.   

 

 

Most of the local tourists include the boat travel to the ‘walking’ component. When they 

reach the island, they understand that the island is not so large enough for a walk and 

then opt for bathing.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-6 The expectation of the visitors during their visit (Source GMSL Visitor Survey) 
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How the visitors are prompted to visit the Park 
 

Most of the local tourists are prompted to visit the place because of the publicity to the 

park. Experience of a visitor to the park (such as a friend, a relative or a neighbor), media 

and internet is also among the causes respectively. (Figure 7). Foreign tourists are 

introduced to the oark through the internet mostly. Hence it seems that internet is crucial 

in improving the arrival of foreign tourists. Further to this, publications and the 

experiences of people who have visited the place cannot be neglected in the case of 

foreign tourists, although the contribution is relatively low. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure - 7 How the tourists promoted to visit the park   (Source GMSL Visitor Survey)  
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The Type of tourists 
 

 

When we consider the age group of the tourists, mixed groups visit the park most. (Figure 

9 or 8). Youth are among the visitors, and often visit as youth groups. When we consider 

school and university students together, youth comprise the majority of the visitors to the 

park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When we consider the group size of visitors, most of the groups consist of 6-10, 1-5 and 

11-20 individuals respectively. Large groups that exceed 20 individuals visit the park 

rarely. (Figure 9) 

 

 

It was recognized that the tourists tend to revisit the park, which is an important fact. 

(Figure 10) This prompts to think that the park deserves for an improvement of facilities 

provided for the tourists in future.  

Figure - 8 Age groups of the visitors(Source GMSL Visitor Survey) 
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PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH THE  

TOURISM INDUSTRY OF PIMNP  
 

1. Lack of proper plan to manage tourists while fulfilling their needs and 

expectations, specially during the instances when the number of tourists 

increases. E.g. Lack of sufficient time to create adequate awareness among the 

visitors and inability to provide proper guiding during the visits.  

2. Problems associated with the safety during visitor transport. E.g. Use of low 

quality safety equipment, lack of equipment to be used during an emergency 

situation, use of boats not properly prepared for passenger transport.  

3. Many of the visitors lack the opportunity to observe the real beauty and learn 

about coral and fishes. 

4. Inadequacy of the DWC officials to direct the visitors to dive carefully causing a 

minimum damage to the coral reef. 

5. Low level of awareness and publicity in mass media.  

6. Lack of satisfaction among the visitors due to a variety of factors – such as the 

time of stay in the island is being decided by the boat operators. 

Figure - 9 Visitors according to the group size   
(Source GMSL Visitor Survey)  
 

Figure - 10 Revisiting of tourists  
(Source GMSL Visitor Survey)  
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RECOMMENDATIONS ON  

TOURISM INDUSTRY 
 
1. Management and planning of visitors – Park visitation should be managed to avoid 

over visitation and provide visitor satisfaction. Large numbers of visitors can be seen 

in weekends and school holiday periods and visiting the park is difficult during the 

period when the sea becomes rough.  

 

a. The number of visitors increases during the weekends and school holidays, often 

exceeding the carrying capacity of the island. This hinders the ability to provide a 

quality service to the visitors. Hence the message should be passed to the both 

local and foreign tourists, advising them to avoid weekend and long weekends. 

This should be highlighted using mass media and internet. 

b. Boat operating from October to February becomes difficult when the sea 

becomes rough due to the onset of the northeast monsoon. However except in 

December and January, it is possible to operate boats during other months. 

Although the roughness should end in January, but it often continues to 

February. The time period when the sea becomes rough and the intensity should 

be highlighted wherever Pigeon Island is mentioned. Media could be used to 

mention that the sea is rough now. 

c. Media awareness should be handled by a responsible official and a Department 

official is the best person for such a matter. 

 

2. Awareness issues - 68% of the visitors who visit the PIMNP lack the basic 

awareness of the island and its values. Only about 22% visit the place with a sound 

knowledge of its importance and with a proper plan and an idea of activities that 

could be conducted there. 
a. Park entrance should be maintained to suit tourism and attract visitors. 

 

b. Various signboards and notice boards should be organised properly to minimize 

the visual impact that affect the view of the visitor. 
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BIODIVERSITY STUDY 

 
An experienced research team was selected to conduct the biodiversity survey. Mr. 

Shantha Jayaweera, an experienced researcher in marine biodiversity, led the team 

which comprised of six other researchers. An extensive literature survey was conducted 

to gather information from other research studies conducted on the PIMNP and the area. 

The literature survey revealed that research data availability is low and hence the study 

was to be conducted on low baseline data.  

 

A preliminary field survey was carried out to plan the research and random data were 

collected during this visit covering the entire island. Based on these preliminary data, the 

coral reef of the island was divided into four sections mainly on the nature and the state 

of the coral reef. The entire study was carried out in 10 field visits each lasting for six-

days. It was decided to conduct a separate survey in the terrestrial environment of the 

island. Line transect method was used along the nature trials of the island to gather data 

in this terrestrial biodiversity survey.      

 
The marine biodiversity survey was conducted using line intercept transect method. 

Snorkel and mask was used to dive in shallow waters and in deeper areas divers used 

oxygen cylinders. Data gathering was conducted in each section separately. A 50m long 

tape was laid on the bottom of the ocean and coral species and fish species found were 

recorded within a distance of 1m to each side of the tape, while moving at a constant 

speed. Special plastic boards that are suitable to write underwater were used to record 

data. Data were computerized later. Coral and animal species that were difficult to 

identify in situ were photographed or drawn in their environment. The distance from the 

coast and the depth at which the reef is situated was also recorded. 

 

Priority was given to the mega-faunal species and micro-organisms and small 

invertebrates were not studied due to the difficulties in identification. 

 

In addition to these, information was gathered from divers and boatmen who are 

employed in association with the island. 
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Biodiversity of the PIMNP 
 
Biodiversity study identified 208 fish species in the ocean around the Pigeon Island. This 

number is higher than the previous checklists. Further to this, 102 coral species were 

also identified. 3 turtle species were recorded within the PIMNP. Terrestrial biodiversity 

survey revealed 4 reptile species and 3 butterfly species. 16 bird species were recorded 

in the island and the ocean surrounding the park. The complete checklist of fauna is 

given below.  

 

State of the study area 
 
The main coral reef in the Pigeon Island has been divided to four sections as ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’ 

and ‘D’ to ease the study and to organize future conservation activities. The terrestrial 

environment was studied separately. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

A B 

C D 
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Zone ‘A’ 
Anchoring of boats between the zones ‘A’ and ‘B’ has seriously affected the coral reef in 

this zone. Corals no more grow in the area where boats are anchored. The pollutants 

from boats, including oil and other waste, flow with water currents towards the most 

productive part of the coral reef, zone ‘A’. To solve this, boat anchoring should be moved 

away from this area and relocated to some other location. Alternatively, other steps 

should be taken to avoid the impact of the boats. 

 

The zone ‘A’ should be restricted for the visitors with a sound diving ability and their 

activities must be monitored thoroughly. People who act in disturbing and damaging the 

coral reef and marine life forms should be promptly removed from the area.  

 

Zone A has the best grown coral reef area, where the reef grows up to 2 m in some 

locations. Hence the fish population is also higher in this zone. However, fishing using 

dynamite has been conducted in this area, as revealed by the physical evidence. 

Acrophora Spp and stag horn coralare quite common in this area. Further rose, table 

and brain coral are also found in this zone. Butterfly fish species are common among the 

fishes in the area. The highest number of butterfly fishes is recorded from this zone. 

Black tip reef shark is also commonly seen and turtles are also found. 

 

The highest threat from invasive species is also seen in this zone. For instance, coraly 

morph is distributed here than in other zones. Water pollution from the boats may have 

been affected this. The practice of visitors setting foot on the coral reef causes a serious 

damage to the reef too. Hence it is essential to restrict this zone for the visitors who can 

dive. 

 

In Site A, the dominant species is Acrophora formosa (Staghorn corals) and other 

Acrophora species and a small number of Montipora aequituberculata (Rose Coral) are 

also present in this site. In the southern end a more mixed coral community can be seen, 

which includes including Table Acrophora species (Acrophora hyacinthus and Acrophora 

cytherea)  

 

The results of the survey (in 2012) revealed that nearly 60% of the coral cover is dead or 

covered with invasive species. 
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The main diseases found in the Pigeon Island coral reefs include pinkline disease, over 

growth of algae, Halimeda and corallimorphs. The northern part of Site D also had dead 

corals and diseases. In Site A, corals had faced a threat from crown of thorn starfish, the 

major natural enemy of Pigeon Island corals and it had over populated in southern area 

of site A.  

 

Line intercept transect in Site A 
 
Acrophora(branching) -  20.9% 

Acrophora tabuiar - 1.5%  

Other Acrophora Spp. - 2.7% 

Coral foliose                   - 1.1% 

Coral encrusting         - 0.5% 

Coral massive -      0.5% 

Soft coral                -      0.3% 

Dead coral with algae    -     20.9% 

Corallimorph -     22.0% 

Halimeda -     6.0% 

Algae                          - 1.7% 

Rock       -      3% 

Rubble                           -      2.5%   

 

 

Zone ‘B’ 
 

The zone ‘B’ includes a coral nursery or a reef that is re-growing. Hence this zone 

should be restricted for scientific researchers only. All others, including who can dive 

well, should be prevented from entering this zone and it should be named a ‘No Touch 

Zone’. 

 

An area which has started to grow recently can be seen to the right hand side of the boat 

route. The reef found here is not much old and the depth is about 1 m. 3 feet. The reef 

which was there previously has been completely destroyed. Since the growing corals are 

weak and delicate, the reef could be damaged by a small incident. Fish diversity in the 

area is at a minimum level and invasive species are not observed in the zone. There is a 

well grown coral reef next to the above reef. It is a zone with high abundance of Rose 
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corals, Horny corals, Table corals and brain corals in relatively small numbers. The 

depth of the area is about 3.3m (10 feet). The invasive star fish is abundant in this area – 

40-50 star fishes are found in a 10, x 10m section in the area. Other fish species are 

also found abundantly.    

 

 

Zone ‘C’ 
 

The rocky area in the zone C is the most suitable area for bathing activities. Due to the 

geological features and the relatively low biodiversity found in this zone makes it the 

area suitable for a ‘Bathing Zone’. Visitors who cannot dive and oriented in bathing as a 

leisure activity can use this zone for the purpose. Hence the visitor satisfaction can be 

ensured from this. However the depth of this zone increases from 10 to 20 feet towards 

the sea and marking the depth prominently should be done to ensure the safety of 

visitors. 

 

However it can be pointed that bathing activities have caused a reduction of coral 

diversity in this zone. Common fish species are found in the zone and coral species like 

Acrophoraare seen in few locations. In few deep areas, sea anemone can be observed. 

Coraly Morph can be seen among the invasive and star fish was not recorded during the 

study. 

 
 

Zone ‘D’  
 

The entire zone D is a deep sea area and this is suitable for expert divers as well as the 

students of diving. The significant biodiversity in the area can fulfill the needs of the 

visitors also. They can observe the area while diving.  

 

The depth of this zone is between 6-10 m (20-30 feet). There are few large colonies of 

coral in few locations. Sharks and turtles are recorded but in relatively low numbers. 

table, ? and brain coralare recorded in this zone also. Invasive species such as star fish 

and coraly morph are also recorded in this area. Visitors with a sound diving ability can 

use this area.  
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You turtles and sub adult turtles are seen tin this zone, seems mainly because of the 

availability of food and safety. 

 
Terrestrial Environment 

 
When the terrestrial environment of the Pigeon Island is concerned, visitors more 

frequently use the area in the middle of the island. Although this area is about 1/10 of the 

entire island, it is a crucially important as the sole habitat for the pigeons who reside in 

the island. The pigeon (Columba livia) is not recorded from the island possibly due to the 

mixing with the common pigeon. Some experts argue that Columba liviais now extinct 

from the island. This species has a unique white patch on the lower back, from which it 

can be distinguished from others. They have been recorded from Pigeon Island and from 

a single location in the Yala National Park. There are some controversies of this bird 

species. 

 

The restriction of pigeons to a small area without human influence has resulted a 

significant impact to the lifestyle of the pigeons. However, growing crow population has 

caused an increasing threat and this can make the situation worse. As observed, nests 

are being destroyed and hatchlings have been killed by crows.  

 

There are no mammals living in the island. Few bird species, reptile species and 

butterfly species are recorded. 

 

Invasive plants such as Lantana and Opuntia and animals including land snails are 

spreading in the island.    
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CHECKLIST OF FAUNA OF PIMNP 

 
fishes 
Fishes recorded in Pigeon Island during the survey in 2012 
This list is made with in 6 trips to the Pigeon Island 
 

 
Scientific Name 

 
Common Name 

 
Family- Cheatodontidae - Butterflyfishes 

1. Cheatodon falcula -      Saddleback butterflyfish 

2. Cheatodon vagabundus -     Vegabond butterflyfish 

3. Cheatodon decussatus -      Indian Vegabond butterflyfish 

4. Cheatodon auriga -      Threadfin butterflyfish 

5. Cheatodon andamanensis -      Yellow butterflyfish 

6. Cheatodon lunula -      Racoon butterflyfish 

7. Cheatodon rafflesi -      Latticed butterflyfish 

8. Cheatodon guttatissimus -     Spotted butterflyfish 

9. Cheatodon citrinellus -      Speckled butterflyfish 

10. Cheatodon collare -   Collared butterflyfish 

11. Cheatodon trifasciatus -      Rainbow butterflyfish (redfin B.) 

12. Cheatodon meyeri -    Mayer’s butterflyfish 

13. Cheatodon trifascialis -   Chevroned butterflyfish 

14. Cheatodon kleinii -     Kleins butterfylfish 

15. Cheatodon octofasciatus -      Eight-banded butterflyfish 

16. Cheatodon baronessa -   Triangular butterflyfish 

17. Cheatodon lineolatus -    Lined butterflyfish 

18. Focipiger flavissimus -     Long-nosed Butterflyfish 

19. Hemitaurichthys polylepis - Black pyramid butterflyfish 

20. Heniochus acuminatus -    Longfin bannerfish 

21. Heniochus pleurotaenia -   Phantom bannerfish 

 

Family- pomacanthidae – Angelfishes  

22. Pomacanthus semicirculatus - Semicircle angelfish 

23. Pomacanthus imperator - Emppror  angelfish 

24. Centropyge multispinis -Many-spined angelfish 

25. Apolemichthys xanthurus  -Indian Yellowtail angelfish 

 

Family – Labridae –- Wrasses 

26. Bodianus axillaris  -   Axilspot hogfish 

27. Bodianus diana  -      Diana’s hogfish 

28. Cheilinus chlorourus  -  Floral wrasse  

29. Cheilinus digrammus  -  Cheek-lined maori wrasse 
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30. Cheilinus rhodochrous  -  Thick-strip maori wrasse 

31. Cheilinus sp. 

32. Cheilinus trilobatus  - Tripletail wrasse 

33. Anampses lineatus  - White-dashed wrasse 

34. Anampses melanurus  - White-spotted wrasse 

35. Coris gaimard  - Gaimadis  wrasse 

36. Coris aygula  -  Clown wrasse 

37. Coris caudimacula  - Spoted-tail wrasse 

38. Coris schroederii  -  Schroeder’s Rainbow wrasse 

39. Coris frerei  -  Queen coris  

40. Coris dorsomaculata  -  Pink-lined wrasse 

41. Leptojulis cyanopleura  -  Shoulderspot wrasse 

42. Halichoeres scapularis  -  Zigzag wrasse 

43. Halichoeres marginatus  -  Dusky wrasse 

44. Halichoeres hortulanus  - Checkerboard wrasse 

45. Halichoeres nebulosus  -  Nebulous wrasse 

46. Halichoeres leucoxanthus  -   Canarytop wrasse 

47. Halichoeres timorensis  -   Timor wrasse 

48. Halichoeres margaritaceus  -  Weedy Surge wrasse 

49. Hemigymnus fasciatus  -  Five-banded wrasse 

50. Hemigymnus melapterus  -  Blackedge thicklip wrasse 

51. Gomphosus caeruleus  -  Bird mouth wrasse 

52. Gomphosus varius  -  Clubnosed wrasse 

53. Macropharyngodon bipartus  -   Vermiculate 

wrasse 

54. Macropharyngodon meleagris   - Leopard wrasse 

55. Stethojualis trilineata  -  Three-blueline wrasse 

56. Thalassoma hardwicke  -  Six-barred wrasse 

57. Thalassoma jansenii  -  Jansen’s wrasse 

58. Thalassoma lunare  -  Moon wrasse 

59. Thalassoma lutescens  -  Sunset wrasse 

60. Thalassoma purpurem  - Surge wrasse 

61. Thalassoma sp. (amblycephalum) 

62. Labroides dimidiatus  -  Bluestreak Cleaner wrasse 

63. Noveculichthis taeniurus  - Dragon wrasse 

 

Family- Scaridae-Parrot Fishes 

64. Cetoscarus bicolor         -  Two-colour parrotfish 

65. Scarus rubroviolaceus   - Ember parrotfish 

66. Scarus sordidus  - Bullethead parrotfish 

67. Scarus frenatus   - Bridled parrotfish 

68. Scarus prasiognathus   - Green-face parrotfish 

69. Scarus ghobban   - Bluebarred parrotfish 
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70. Scarus quoyi   - Quoy’s parrotfish 

71. Scarus scaber   - Dusky-capped parrotfish 

72. Scarus frenatus   - Six-banded parrotfish 

73. Chlorurus rhakoura   - Raggedfin parrotfish 

 

Family- Acanthuridae – Surgeonfishes 

74. Acanthurus leucosternon  - Powderblue surgeon 

75. Acanthurus lineatus  - Blue-lined surgeon 

76. Acanthurus triostegus  -  Convict surgeon 

77. Acanthurus tennentii  -  Lieutenant surgeon 

78. Acanthurus bariene  - Roundspot surgeon  

79. Acanthurus xanthopterus  - Yellowfin surgeon 

80. Acanthurus mata  - Pale surgeon 

81. Ctenocheatus striata  - Striped bristletooth 

surgeon 

82. Ctenocheatus strigosus  - Goldring bristletooth 

surgeon 

83. Naso lituratus  - Orangespine unicornfish 

84. Naso brevirostris  - Longnosed unicornfish 

85. Zebrasoma scopas  - Two-tone surgeonfish 

86. Zebrasoma desjardini  - Indian sailfin tang 

 

 

Family – Siganidae – Rabbitfishes 

87. Siganus virgatus  - Virgate rabbitfish 

88. Siganus java  - Java rabbitfish 

89. Siganus lineatus  - Lined rabbitfish 

90. Siganus stellatus  - Stellate rabbitfish 

91. Siganus guttatus  - Golden rabbitfish 

92. Siganus canaliculatus  - Smudgespot spinefoot 

93. Siganus  fuscescens  - Black spinefoot 

 

Family – Pomacentridae 

94. Clark’s Anemonfish  - Amhpiprion clarkia 

95.Abudefduf vaigiensis  - Sergeant major 

96.Abudefduf septemfasciatus  -  Seven-band Sergeant major 

97.Abudefduf sordidus  - Six-band sergeant major 

98.Abudefduf notatus  - Yellow-tail sergeant major 

99.Plectroglyphidodon lacrymatus  - Jewel damsel 

100.Plectroglyphidodon dickii  - Dick’s damsel 

101. Plectroglyphidodon leucozoncs - Whiteband damsel 

102. Neoglyphidodon carlsoni  - Carlson’s damsel 

103.Chromis viridis  - Green puller 
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104. Chromis dimidiata  - Two-tone puller 

105. Cromis sp. 

106. Chrysiptera leucopoma  - Pacific surge damsel 

107. Chrysiptera glauca  - Grey damsel 

108. Pomacentrus chrysurus  - White tailed damsel 

109. Pomacentrus simsiang  - Molucca damsel 

110. Pomacentrus philippinus  - Philippine damsel 

111. Dascyllus trimaculatus  - Three-spot dascyllus 

112.Dascyllus reticulatus  - Head band humbug 

113.Dascyllus aruanus  - Common humbug  

114. Dascyllus carneus  - Indian humbug 

115.Neopomacentrus azysron  - Yellowtail demoiselle 

116. Stegastes nigricans  - Dusky farmerfish 

117. Stegastes lividus  - Blunt-snout gregory 

 

Family- Mullidae – Goatfishes 

118. Parupenus macronema - Long-barble goatfish 

119. Parupenus bifasciatus - Double-bar goatfish 

120. Parupenus indicus - Yellow-spot goatfish 

121. Parupenus barberinoides - Dash & dot goatfish 

122. Parupenus forsskali - Red Sea goatfish 

123. Parupenus cyclostomus - Bar-tailed goatfish 

 

Family – Serranidae-Groupers 

124. Epinephelus malabaricus - Malabar grouper 

125. Epinephelus fasciata - Banded rock cod 

126.Epinephelus merra - Honeycomb rock cod 

127. Cephalopholis argus - Peacock rock cod 

128. Cephalopholis miniata - Coral rock cod 

129. Cephalopholis sonnerati - Tomato hind 

130. Aethaloperca rogaa - Redmouth grouper 

 

Family- Gramistidae- Soapfishes 

131. Grammistes sexlineatus - Sixstripe soapfish 

132.Diploprion bifasciatum - Yellow emperor 

 

Family-Cirrhitidae-Hawkfishes 

133. Paracirrhites fosteri - Freckled hawkfish 

134. Cirrihitichthys oxycephalus - Spotted hawkfish 

135. Cirrhitus pinnulatus - Stocky hawkfish 

 

Family- Lutjanidae – Snappers 

136. Lutjanus kasmira - Blue-striped snapper 
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137. Lutjanus decussates - Checkered snapper 

138. Lutjanus biguttatus - Two-spot snapper 

139. Lutjanus fulviflamma - Long-spot snapper 

140. Lutjanus quinquelineatus - Five-lined snapper 

141. Macolor niger - Black snapper 

 

Family- Lethrinidae-Emperors 

142. Lethrinus harak - Black-blotch emperor 

143. Lethrinus nebulosus - Spangled emperor 

144.Monotaxis grandoculis - Bigeye emperor 

 

Family – Nemipteridae-Breams 

145. Scolopsis bilineatus - Bridled monocle bream 

146. Scolopsis vosmeri - Whitecheek monocle bream 

147. Scolopsis bimaculatus - Thumbprint spinecheek 

 

Family – Haemulidae-Sweetlips 

148. Plectorhinchus vittatus - Oriental sweetlip 

149. Plectorhinchus sp.(gibbosus) 

150. Plectorhinchus sp. 

 

Family- Kyphosidae-Rudderfishes 

151. Kyphosus cinerascens - Highfin rudderfish 

152. Kyphosus vaigiensis - Brassy rudderfish 

 

Family – Apogonodae-Cardinalfishes 

153. Cheliodipterus macrodoni - Eight-lined cardinalfish 

154. Cheliodipterus quinquelineatus - Five-lined cardinalfish 

155. Apogon fleurieu - Ring-tail cardinalfish 

156. Apogon sp.(neotus) 

 

Family – Holocentridae-Squirrel & Soldierfishes 

157. Sargocentron caudimaculatum - Whitetail squirrelfish 

158. Sargocentron spiniferum - Long-jawed squirrelfish 

159. Sargocentron diadema - Crown squirrelfish 

160. Sargocentron sp. 

161.Neoniphon samara - Spot-fin squirrelfish 

162.Myripristis murdjan - Crimson soldierfish 

163. Myripristis adusta - Bronze soldierfish 

 

Family -  Priacanthidae – Bigeye 

164. Priacanthus sp. 

165.Priacanthus sp. 
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Family – Pempheridae-Sweepers 

166. Pempheris sp.(vanicolensis) 

 

Family – Balistidae-Triggerfishes   

167. Balistoides viridescens - Titan triggerfish 

168.Balistapus undulatus - Orangestriped triggerfish 

169.Rhinicanthus rectangulus - Wedge-tail triggerfish 

170.Odonus niger - Blue Triggerfish 

171.Sufflamen chrysopterus - Halfmoon triggerfish 

 

Family – Monocanthidae-Filefishes 

172. Cantherhines dumerilii - Barred filefish 

173.Aluterus scriptus - Scribbled letherjacket 

174.Paraluteres prionurus - Blacksaddle mimic filefish 

 

Family – Ostraciidae-Boxfishes 

175.Ostracion meleagris - Spotted trunkfish  

176. Ostracion cubicus - Yellow boxfish 

 

Family – Tetradontidea-Pufferfish 

177.Canthigaster solandri - Spotted toby 

178.Arothron meleagris - guineafowl puffer 

179. Arothron nigropunctatus - Blackspotted puffer 

180. Arothron immaculatus - Immaculate puffer 

180. Arothron hispidus - Whitespotted puffer 

 

Family – Diodontidae-Porcupinefishes 

181. Diodon hystricus - Porcupinefish 

 

Family – Mureanidae - Morry Eels 

182.Gymnothorax javanicus - Giant moray 

183.Siderea thyrosidea - White-eyed moray 

184.Gymnomuraena zebra - Zebra moray 

185.Echidna nebulosa - Snowflake moray eel 

186.Moray Eel sp. 

187.Moray Eel sp. 

 

Family – Sphyraenidae-Barracudas 

188. Sphyraena putnamiae - Sawtooth barracuda 

189. Sphyraena barracuda - Barracuda 

 

Family – Carangidae – Trevallys 
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190. Caranx sexfasciatus - Bigeye travally 

191. Caranx melampygus - Bluefin trevally 

192. Trachinotus bailloni         - Small-spotted pompano 

 

Family – Monodactylidae – Monos 

193. Monodactylus argenteus - Silver mono 

 

Family – Mugilidae – Mullets 

194. Mugil cephalus - Flathead Grey mullet 

 

Family – Gobies 

195. Crytocentrus leucostictus - Saddled shrimpgoby 

196. Eviota sp. 

 

Family – Plotosidae – Eeltail Sea catfishes 

197. Plotosus lineatus - Striped sea catfish 

 

Family – Fistulariidae – Cornetfishes 

198. Fistularia commersonii - Bluespotted cornetfish 

 

Family – Aulostomidae – Trumpetfishes 

199. Aulostomus chinensis - Trumpetfish 

 

Family – Belonidae – Needlefishes 

200. Strongylura sp. 

 

Family – Scorpaenidae - Scorpionfishes 

201. Scorpaenopsis diabolus - False stonefish 

 

Family – Caesionidae – Fusiliers 

202. Caesio teres - Yellow and Blueback fusilier 

203.Caesio caerulaurea - Blue and Gold fusilier 

203. Pterocasio chrysozona - Goldband fusilier 

204.Dipterygonatus balteatus - Mottled fusilier 

 

Family – Zanclidae 

205.Zanclus cornatus - Moorish idol 

 

Family –Microdesmidae – dartfishes 

206. Nemateleotris magnifica - Fire dartfish 

207.Ptereleotris evides  - Blackfin dartfish 

 

Family – Scombridae – Tunas  
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208.Rastrelliger kanagurta  - Indian mackerel 

 

Family – Carcharhinidae – Sharks 

209. Carcharhinus melanopterus  - Blacktip reef shark 

 

• There are several species to identify  

 
Corals 
 
Acroporidae 
1. Acrophora Formosa - Staghorn acrophora 

2. Acrophora hyacinthus  - Table acrophora 

3. Acrophora cytherea  - Table acrophora 

4. Acrophora sp.  - Elkhorn acrophora 

5. Acrophora sp. 

6. Acrophora sp. 

7. Montipora forliosa  - Rose coral 

8. Montipora aequituberculata - Rose coral 

 
Posilloporidae  
9. Pocillopora verrucosa 

10. Pocillopora damicornis 

11. Pocillopora sp. 

 

Faviidae 
12. Favia sp. 

13. Fevia sp. 

14. Fevia sp. 

15. Platygyra sp. 

16. Platygyra sp. 

17. Leptoria sp. 

18. Symphyllia sp. 

 
Poritidae 
19. Porites  lobata 

20. Porites lutea 

 
Thamnastraeidae 
21. Psammocora sp. - Sandpaper coral 

 
Eupsammiidae 
22. Turbinaria sp. 

23. Dendrophyllia sp. 
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Softcorals 
24. Sarcophyton sp. 

25. Sinularia sp. 

26. Softcoral sp. 

27. Softcoral sp. 

 
 
Butterfly species 

Family - Pieridae 

1. Cepora nerissa                 Common Gull 
2. Colotis amata                   Small Salmon Arab 
 
Family - Nymphalidae  

3. Euploea core                   Common Crow 

Reptile Species 

 
Family - Elapidae Snakes 

01. Naja naja Cobra 
 

Family - Scincidae Skinks 

02. Lygosoma punctata Common Dotted Garden Skink 
 

Family - Agamidae Lizards 

03. Calotes versicolor Oriental Garden Lizard 
 

Family - Gekkonidae Geckos 

04. Hemidactylus frenatus Common House Gecko 
 

Family - Cheloniidae Turtles 

05 .Chelonia mydas 
06. Eretmochelys imbricata 
07. Lepidochelys olivacea 

Green Turtle 
Hawksbill Turtle 
Olive Ridley Turtle 

 

Bird Species 
 
Family – Ardeidae 

01. Bubulcus ibis                                Cattle Egret 
02. Striated Butorides striatus            Stripe Heron 
 
Family – Accipitridae 

03. Haliastur Indus 
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04. Brahmin Kite 
 
Family – Charadriidae 

05. Vanellus indicus 
06. Red – wattled Lapwing 
 
Family – Scolopacidae 
07. Actitis hypoleucos Common Sandpiper 
 
Family – Laridae 

08. Chlidonias hybridusWhiskered tern 
09. Sterna saundersiLittle Tern 
 
Family – Columbidae 

10. Columba livia         Rock Pigeon 
11. Streptopelia chinensis ceylonensis        Spotted Dove 
 
Family – Cuculidae 

12. Eudynamys scolopacea 
13 Asian Koel 
 
Family – Corvidae 

14. Corvus splendens          House Crow 
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PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH BIODIVERSITY 
 

1. Use of illegal destructive fishing methods like the use of dynamite.  

2. Safety of corals has been threatened seriously due to the uncontrolled visitation 

by tourists in all zones. 

3. Spread of invasive species and lack of control method. 

4. Increasing crow population within the island. 

5. Lack of sufficient staff strength to DWC to manage the PIMNP. 

6. Inability to manage waste in the island.  

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS ON BIODIVERSITY 

 
1. Visitation of PIMNP with the aim of bathing only should be discouraged. 

2. Minimising the dumping of garbage by limiting the carriage to the island can 

eventually control the spread of crows. 

3. Prevention of the destruction to birds and marine fauna by the tourists. 

4. Establishment of a suitable guide service in the pigeon island and a better 

service should be provided to the local tourists. 

5. Legal and other potential actions aimed to conserve the zone strictly should be 

implemented immediately. 

6. Invasive species in the coral reef as well as in the terrestrial zone should be 

controlled with continued action. Crown of throne starfish and coraly morph are 

the most destructive invasive species identified in the reefs. A wider scientific 

research should be carried out on these two and appropriate action should be 

taken to controlthe spread of those without further delay. 
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7. A sufficient number of DWC officials should be stationed in the island and a 

proper training should be provided for them. 

8. Changes of the coral reefs should be studied at least quarterly and recorded 

properly. Any change of the pigeon population should also be studied thoroughly. 
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ANNEX 
 

 

 
mrú ¥m; iuQø cd;sl W μdkh ixrlaIK jHdmD;sh 

› ,xld yß; jHdmdrh - jkÔù ixrlaIK fomd¾;fïka;=j 

uQ<sl o;a; ,nd.ekSu i|yd foaYSh ixpdrlhka 

 

i|yd jk m%YaK ud,dj' 

1. mÈxÑ $ meñKs m%foaYh  
 

2. meñKs msßfia iaNdjh"  ^jvd;au iqÿiq ms<s;=rg X fhdokak& 

(I) jkaokd kvhls  úfkdao pdßldjls  wOHdmk pdßldjls  

 

(II) ;reK msßils  jeäysá msßils   ñY% msßils  

mdi,a ,uqka fõ  úYaj úμd, isiqka f õ   

 

3. meñKs ixLHdj" 
 

 
 

4. mrú ¥m; keröu" pdßldfõ''' 
 

a. l<ska isg ie<iqï l, wx.hls  

b. w;ru`.§ .;a ;SrKhls  
 

5. Tn mrú ¥m; cd;sl W μdkhg m<uqjrg
 

 .ukalrhs kï" mrú ¥m; ms<sn|j ±k.;af;a" 

a. ckudOH u`.ska  

b. wka;¾cd,h u`.ska 

c. tA ms<sn|j ,shd ;snQ fmd;la u`.ska 

d. ñ;%fhla $ {d;sfhla $ wi,ajeisfhla u`.ska  

e. pdßldj w;r u`.§ yuqjQ mqoa.,fhl=f.ka 
 

6. Tn óg fmr mrú ¥m;g meñK we;akï" meñK we;s jdr .Kk @ ''''''''''''''''' 
 

7. Tn okakd mßÈ mrú ¥m; jeo.;a jkafka" 
 

a. kEug iqÿiq fjr< ;Srhla f,i 

b. wêl úúO;ajhlska hq;a fldr,a mr yd uiqka i|yd 

c. mfrúhkaf.a jdi N+ñhla f,i 

d. ëjr lghq;= j,g iqÿiq N+ñhla f,i 
 

8. Tn mrú ¥m;g hkafka" ^uQ,sl;ajh u; 1"2"3''' oukak& 
 

a. kEug 

b. fldr,a mr yd uiqka keröug 

c. weúoSug 

d. fjk;a ^lreKdlr i|yka lrkak&'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
 
 

9. Tn we;=¿ msßi ¥mf;ys .;lsÍug n,dfmdfrd;a;= jk ld,h" 

úkdä 30  úkdä 45 - meh 1  meh 1- meh 2  meh 2- meh 3  

1-5  6-10  11-20  21-50  50<  

Ref No:- 2012 /      /      /  

 
 

 
   

    
 

   

    

   

 

 
   

    

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
   

    

o;a; ,nd.kakdf.a ku :- 
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meh 3- meh 4  meh 4- meh 5  meh 5- meh 6  meh 6- meh 7  

meh 7- meh 8  meh 8- meh 9  uq¿ Èkhla  fjk;a''''''''''''''''''''' 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Gwh kiyapd; (jPT)  Njrpa fly;  G+q;fhtpidg; ghJfhf;Fk; nraw;jpl;lk; 

,yq;ifg; gRik ,af;fk; - td[Ptp ghJfhg;Gj; jpizf;fsk;  

mbg;gilj; jfty;fisg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;sy; njhlu;ghf Njrpa Rw;Wyhg; gazpfs; njhlu;ghd tpdhf; nfhj;J 

1. gjpT / vq;fpUe;J te;Js;sPu;fs; 
 

2. tUifj; je;Js;stu;fspd; jd;ik^kpfTk; nghWj;jkhdtw;Wf;F X milahs kpLf) 

 

 (II) ,isQu; FO 
 

Kjpatu;fs; 
 

fye;j FOtpdu; 
 

ghlrhiy 
khztu;fs; 

 
gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs; 

  

 

3. tUifj;je;Js;s vz;zpf;if 
 

 
 

4. Gwh kiyapidg; (jPtpidg;) ghu;j;jy;> Rw;Wyhtpy; 
 

a. Kd;dNu jPu;khdpf;fg;gl;l mq;fk; 

b. ,ilapy; vLj;j jPu;khdk; 
 

5. ePq;fs; Gwhkiy (jPT) Njrpa G+q;fhtpw;F Kjw;jlitahf tUifj; je;jpUe;jhy;> Gwhkiy (jPT) njhlu;ghf mwpe;Jf; 
nfhz;lJ 
 

a. ,jopaypd; %yk;  

b. ,izak; %yk; 

c. ,J njhlu;ghf vOjg;gl;Ls;s Gj;jfk; %yk; 

d. ez;gd; / cwtpdu; / mf;fk; gf;fk; cs;stu; %yk; 

e. Rw;Wyhtpd; ,ilapy; re;jpj;j egupd; %yk; 
 

6. ePq;fs; ,jw;F Kd;du; Gwh kiyf;F (jPtpw;F) tUifj; je;jpUe;jhy;> vj;jidj; jlitfs;; tUifj; je;Js;sPu;fs;? 

……… 

7. ePq;fs; mwpe;j tifapy; Gwhkiy (jPT) Kf;fpk; ngWtJ 

a. ePuhLtjw;F nghUj;jkhd flw;fiu 

b. mjpf gy;ypdj;jd;ik tha;e;j KUq;iff; fw;fs; kw;Wk; kPdpdq;fs; 

c. Gwhf;fspd; trpg;gplk; vd;w tifapy; 

d. kPd;gpbr; nraw;ghLfSf;Fg; nghWj;jkhd ,lk; 
  

8. ePq;fs; Gwh kiyf;F (jPtpw;F) tUifj; je;Js;sJ (Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpw;F mika 1>2> 3 ,Lf) 

a. ePuhLtjw;F 

b. KUq;iff; fw;fs; kw;Wk; kPdpdq;fisg; ghu;g;gjw;F 

c. Rw;wpg;ghu;g;gjw;F 

d. NtW (jaT nra;J Fwpg;gplTk;)'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
 

(I) Gdpj ahj;jpiu 
 
tpNdhj Rw;Wyh 

 
fy;tpr; Rw;Wyh 

 

 

1-5  6-10  11-20  21-50  50<  

 
 

 
   

    
 

   

    

   

 

 
   

    

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
   

    

Ref No:- 2012 /      /      /  jfty; ngWgtupd; ngau; :- 
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9. ePq;fs; cs;spl;l FOtpdu; jPtpDs; fopf;f vz;zpAs;s fhy msT 

epkplk; 30  
epkplk; 45 -

kzpj;jpahsk; 1 
 

kzpj;jpahsk; 1 - 
kzpj;jpahsk; 2 

 
kzpj;jpahsk; 2 
- kzpj;jpahsk; 

3 
 

kzpj;jpahsk; 3 - 
kzpj;jpahsk; 4  

kzpj;jpahsk; 
4 -  

kzpj;jpahsk; 5 
 

kzpj;jpahsk; 5 
- kzpj;jpahsk; 

6 
 

kzpj;jpahsk; 6 
- kzpj;jpahsk; 

7 
 

kzpj;jpahsk; 7 - 
kzpj;jpahsk; 8  

kzpj;jpahsk; 
 8 - kzpj;jpahsk; 9  KOehSk;  

NtW…………… 
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